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BrioMotivo

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.
Ivory available from 
185mm to 280mm lengths. 
Black available from 
185mm to 280mm lengths.
Available with or without blades.

For ease of fitting Edea boots
are available in 5mm 
increments from 
185mm to 280mm 
lengths. Available 
with or without blades.

MOTIVO is a ready-to-skate 
boot designed with adults 

or the serious beginners
in mind. 

leather upper with special 
water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

extra soft Microfibre 
antibacterial lining
for greater comfort  and hygiene

extra padding on both 
toes and cuffs 
for added comfort.

BRIO is a ready-to-skate 
boot designed with the 

beginner in mind.

thermo-insulating material 
for added warmth and easy
maintenance.

Antibacterial lining 
for better hygiene.

extra padding on both
toes and cuffs 
for added comfort.

Support

38
Soft

Support

25
Medium Soft

Performance

Basic Skills
Amateur

Performance

Basic Skills
Amateur

BrioMotivo

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.
Ivory available from 
185mm to 280mm lengths. 
Black available from 
185mm to 280mm lengths.
Available with or without blades.

For ease of fitting Edea boots
are available in 5mm 
increments from 
185mm to 280mm 
lengths. Available 
with or without blades.

MOTIVO is a ready-to-skate 
boot designed with adults 

or the serious beginners
in mind. 

leather upper with special 
water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

extra soft Microfibre 
antibacterial lining
for greater comfort  and hygiene

extra padding on both 
toes and cuffs 
for added comfort.

BRIO is a ready-to-skate 
boot designed with the 

beginner in mind.

thermo-insulating material 
for added warmth and easy
maintenance.

Antibacterial lining 
for better hygiene.

extra padding on both
toes and cuffs 
for added comfort.

Support

38
Soft

Support

25
Medium Soft

Performance

Basic Skills
Amateur

Performance

Basic Skills
Amateur

Blanc ivoire
Pointures 27 à 42
Avec ou sans lames EDEA 22 rigidité 25

Blanc ivoire - Noir
Pointures 27 à 42
Avec ou sans lames EDEA BALANCE rigidité 38

Débutant / Loisir

Initiation / Pré compétition
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Preludio

Preludio

For ease of fitting Edea boots
 are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths.

Black available from
 195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

The PRELUDIO is for skaters starting to skate in 
competition. This boot offers all the technical bene-
fits from Edea’s top of the range boots because it is 

designed using the same technology.

leather upper with special water 
repellent treatmentfor easy maintainance.

extra soft Microfibre antibacterial lining. 
for greater comfort and hygiene.

a Swarovski crystal
for an added finishing touch

Support

35
Soft

Performance

Basic Skills
Single
Jumps

Preludio

Preludio

For ease of fitting Edea boots
 are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths.

Black available from
 195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

The PRELUDIO is for skaters starting to skate in 
competition. This boot offers all the technical bene-
fits from Edea’s top of the range boots because it is 

designed using the same technology.

leather upper with special water 
repellent treatmentfor easy maintainance.

extra soft Microfibre antibacterial lining. 
for greater comfort and hygiene.

a Swarovski crystal
for an added finishing touch

Support

35
Soft

Performance

Basic Skills
Single
Jumps

Preludio

Preludio

For ease of fitting Edea boots
 are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths.

Black available from
 195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

The PRELUDIO is for skaters starting to skate in 
competition. This boot offers all the technical bene-
fits from Edea’s top of the range boots because it is 

designed using the same technology.

leather upper with special water 
repellent treatmentfor easy maintainance.

extra soft Microfibre antibacterial lining. 
for greater comfort and hygiene.

a Swarovski crystal
for an added finishing touch

Support

35
Soft

Performance

Basic Skills
Single
Jumps

Preludio

Preludio

For ease of fitting Edea boots
 are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths.

Black available from
 195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

The PRELUDIO is for skaters starting to skate in 
competition. This boot offers all the technical bene-
fits from Edea’s top of the range boots because it is 

designed using the same technology.

leather upper with special water 
repellent treatmentfor easy maintainance.

extra soft Microfibre antibacterial lining. 
for greater comfort and hygiene.

a Swarovski crystal
for an added finishing touch

Support

35
Soft

Performance

Basic Skills
Single
Jumps

Blanc ivoire
Pointures 29 à 42
Noir pointures  29 à 47
Bottines rigidité 35
Avec ou sans lames MARK IV 
rigidité 35

Overture

Overture OVERTURE boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. It is our best 

selling boot. It offers good support and 
great flexibility for the skaters who are looking to develop.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre lining
for added ventilation.

3 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

Support

48
Medium Rigid

Performance

Single
Jumps/

Axel

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

Overture

Overture OVERTURE boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. It is our best 

selling boot. It offers good support and 
great flexibility for the skaters who are looking to develop.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre lining
for added ventilation.

3 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

Support

48
Medium Rigid

Performance

Single
Jumps/

Axel

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

Overture

Overture OVERTURE boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. It is our best 

selling boot. It offers good support and 
great flexibility for the skaters who are looking to develop.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre lining
for added ventilation.

3 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

Support

48
Medium Rigid

Performance

Single
Jumps/

Axel

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

Overture

Overture OVERTURE boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. It is our best 

selling boot. It offers good support and 
great flexibility for the skaters who are looking to develop.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre lining
for added ventilation.

3 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

Support

48
Medium Rigid

Performance

Single
Jumps/

Axel

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

Ivory available from 
195mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
195mm to 310mm lengths.

Available with or without blades.

Blanc ivoire
Pointures 29 à 42
Noir pointures  29 à 47
Bottines rigidité 48
Avec ou sans lames MARK IV 
rigidité 48

Initiation / Pré compétition

Sauts simples, axels
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Chorus

Chorus

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are availablein 5mm increments.

Ivory available from
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining.
for added ventilation.

padded back cuff
allow the skater to point the toes 

adding elegance to the performance.

4 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

The CHORUS boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. 

It is the next step for serious skaters who 
are looking to include double jumps in their routines.

Support

70
Rigid

Performance

Double
Jumps

Chorus

Chorus

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are availablein 5mm increments.

Ivory available from
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining.
for added ventilation.

padded back cuff
allow the skater to point the toes 

adding elegance to the performance.

4 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

The CHORUS boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. 

It is the next step for serious skaters who 
are looking to include double jumps in their routines.

Support

70
Rigid

Performance

Double
Jumps

Chorus

Chorus

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are availablein 5mm increments.

Ivory available from
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining.
for added ventilation.

padded back cuff
allow the skater to point the toes 

adding elegance to the performance.

4 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

The CHORUS boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. 

It is the next step for serious skaters who 
are looking to include double jumps in their routines.

Support

70
Rigid

Performance

Double
Jumps Chorus

Chorus

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are availablein 5mm increments.

Ivory available from
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining.
for added ventilation.

padded back cuff
allow the skater to point the toes 

adding elegance to the performance.

4 Swarovski crystals
for an added finishing touch

The CHORUS boot is a combination of lightweight 
design and Edea technology. 

It is the next step for serious skaters who 
are looking to include double jumps in their routines.

Support

70
Rigid

Performance

Double
Jumps

Blanc ivoire pointures 34 à 42
Noir pointures 34 à 47
Bottines rigidité 70

Concerto

Concerto

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

The CONCERTO has been designed for high 
performance ice skating. Edea have used their 
experience and know how to produce a boot 

that combines modern technology with the traditional look. 

innovative design and traditional leather 
combined to give extra support for skaters requiring extra strength.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining
for added ventilation.

multiple tongue tabs  
control the position of the tongue  for greater comfort.  

Support

85
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Concerto

Concerto

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

The CONCERTO has been designed for high 
performance ice skating. Edea have used their 
experience and know how to produce a boot 

that combines modern technology with the traditional look. 

innovative design and traditional leather 
combined to give extra support for skaters requiring extra strength.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining
for added ventilation.

multiple tongue tabs  
control the position of the tongue  for greater comfort.  

Support

85
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Concerto

Concerto

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

The CONCERTO has been designed for high 
performance ice skating. Edea have used their 
experience and know how to produce a boot 

that combines modern technology with the traditional look. 

innovative design and traditional leather 
combined to give extra support for skaters requiring extra strength.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining
for added ventilation.

multiple tongue tabs  
control the position of the tongue  for greater comfort.  

Support

85
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps Concerto

Concerto

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

The CONCERTO has been designed for high 
performance ice skating. Edea have used their 
experience and know how to produce a boot 

that combines modern technology with the traditional look. 

innovative design and traditional leather 
combined to give extra support for skaters requiring extra strength.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

leather upper with special water repellent treatment
for easy maintainance.

micro-fibre perforated lining
for added ventilation.

multiple tongue tabs  
control the position of the tongue  for greater comfort.  

Support

85
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Blanc ivoire pointures 34 à 42
Noir pointures 34 à 47
Bottines rigidité 85

Double sauts

Triples et quadruples sauts
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Ice Fly

Ice Fly

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

ICE FLY is the lightest skating boot available and represents a 
huge turning point in skating and skate technology. 

An ultra-modern design for skaters who like winning.

  ultra lightweight materials
giving you extra maneuverability and added spring.

added flexibility 
means greater fluidity of movement on the ice.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

micro-perforated air tech lining
ensures your boots are fresh for the next session.

multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the tongue for greater comfort.

Support

90
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Ice Fly

Ice Fly

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

ICE FLY is the lightest skating boot available and represents a 
huge turning point in skating and skate technology. 

An ultra-modern design for skaters who like winning.

  ultra lightweight materials
giving you extra maneuverability and added spring.

added flexibility 
means greater fluidity of movement on the ice.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

micro-perforated air tech lining
ensures your boots are fresh for the next session.

multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the tongue for greater comfort.

Support

90
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Blanc pointures 34 à 42
Noir pointures 34 à 47
Bottines rigidité 90

Triples et quadruples sauts
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Ice Fly

Ice Fly

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

ICE FLY is the lightest skating boot available and represents a 
huge turning point in skating and skate technology. 

An ultra-modern design for skaters who like winning.

  ultra lightweight materials
giving you extra maneuverability and added spring.

added flexibility 
means greater fluidity of movement on the ice.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

micro-perforated air tech lining
ensures your boots are fresh for the next session.

multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the tongue for greater comfort.

Support

90
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

• The new seamless 
collar increases comfort 
giving you greater 
fluidity of  movement 
when skating.

• Micro-perforated 
air tech lining
ensures your boots are 
fresh for the next session.

• Multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the 
tongue for greater comfort.

More support Features
• allows greater transfer of power. 
This gives you improved thrust 
and more control when skating.

Support

95
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

• The new seamless 
collar increases comfort 
giving you greater 
fluidity of  movement 
when skating.

• Micro-perforated 
air tech lining
ensures your boots are 
fresh for the next session.

• Multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the 
tongue for greater comfort.

More support Features
• allows greater transfer of power. 
This gives you improved thrust 
and more control when skating.

Support

95
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

IMPACT
SHOCK

is the major cause of 
overuse skating injuries. is designed with built-in solutions

Piano
• The new seamless 
collar increases comfort 
giving you greater 
fluidity of  movement 
when skating.

• Micro-perforated 
air tech lining
ensures your boots are 
fresh for the next session.

• Multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the 
tongue for greater comfort.

More support Features
• allows greater transfer of power. 
This gives you improved thrust 
and more control when skating.

Support

95
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Blanc pointures 34 à 42
Noir pointures 34 à 47
Bottines rigidité 95 

Triples et quadruples sauts

Ice Fly

Ice Fly

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

ICE FLY is the lightest skating boot available and represents a 
huge turning point in skating and skate technology. 

An ultra-modern design for skaters who like winning.

  ultra lightweight materials
giving you extra maneuverability and added spring.

added flexibility 
means greater fluidity of movement on the ice.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

micro-perforated air tech lining
ensures your boots are fresh for the next session.

multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the tongue for greater comfort.

Support

90
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps

Ice Fly

Ice Fly

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5mm increments.

White available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

ICE FLY is the lightest skating boot available and represents a 
huge turning point in skating and skate technology. 

An ultra-modern design for skaters who like winning.

  ultra lightweight materials
giving you extra maneuverability and added spring.

added flexibility 
means greater fluidity of movement on the ice.

dual sole
reduces vibrations and ice chatter

micro-perforated air tech lining
ensures your boots are fresh for the next session.

multiple tongue tabs
control the position of the tongue for greater comfort.

Support

90
Extra Strong

Performance

Triple
Quad
Jumps 5



Flamenco Ice

Flamenco
Ice

FLAMENCO ICE is specifically designed 
for grace and elegance using Edea 

technology and cutting edge design. 

low-cut dance profile
designed to increase fluidity of movement.

padded back cuff 
for greater comfort when dancing.

leather upper with special water 
repellent treatment for easy maintainance. 

micro-fibre perforated lining
for freshness. 

Support

70
Stiff

Performance

All Dance
Levels

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5 mm increments.

Ivory available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

Flamenco Ice

Flamenco
Ice

FLAMENCO ICE is specifically designed 
for grace and elegance using Edea 

technology and cutting edge design. 

low-cut dance profile
designed to increase fluidity of movement.

padded back cuff 
for greater comfort when dancing.

leather upper with special water 
repellent treatment for easy maintainance. 

micro-fibre perforated lining
for freshness. 

Support

70
Stiff

Performance

All Dance
Levels

For ease of fitting Edea boots 
are available in 5 mm increments.

Ivory available from 
225mm to 280mm lengths. 

Black available from 
225mm to 310mm lengths.

Blanc pointures 34 à 42
Noir sur commande pointures 34 à 47
Bottines rigidité 70

Danse
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Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Style doesn’t finish 
on the ice and nor do 
we. At Edea 
our range

of accessories means
you can step on the 
ice ahead of your 
competitors 
with a touch  
of Italian style.

Edea offers the latest fashion 
with added Italian style letting 
your competition know are 
serious. Our extensive range 
means there is a bag that’s 
right for you.

Bags

ShoppingBack pack

Techno pink skate bag

Techno red skate bag

Sophie skate bag

Trolley

Super Trolley

Jacquard skate bag

Bagagerie

SAC a dos EDEA BACK PACK
Nombreuses poches
Noir

SAC de voyage EDEA TROLLEY 
Poignée telescopique 

A roulettes
Noir 

SAC de voyage 
EDEA SUPER TROLLEY

Poignée téléscopique 
A roulettes

Nombreux compartiments
Grande taille 

Noir parements rouges 

NEW
SAC à patins EDEA TECHNO
Pour toutes pointures
Gris/rose ou gris/rouge

SAC à patins EDEA SOPHIE
Pour toutes pointures
Rose

SAC à patins EDEA JACQUARD
Pour toutes pointures
Noir
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Sophie Savana Rabbit FishZoo

Cartoon Optical Buddies Teddy

A

B

Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Black Skin

Yellow

Orange
Red

Pink

Green

Fuchsia

White

Black

White

Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
make your bag your buddy by choosing 
your own friends to hang on it.G
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
make your bag your buddy by choosing 
your own friends to hang on it.G
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
make your bag your buddy by choosing 
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Paire de GANTS EDEA 
Glove touch 
Pour utiliser avec por-
tables et écrans
Noir
Tailles S/M/L

SPINNER EDEA 
Planche nylon décorée pour apprentissage des 
gestes hors glace
Tous modèles disponibles

NEW 
CORDE A SAUTER 
DIGITALE EDEA

SPORT POLISH EDEA 
Flacon cirage liquide 
Avec applicateur 
Coloris blanc ou
ivoire ou noir

NEW
FLIP FLOP EDEA 
Paire de sandales EDEA stylées
Du 33 au 42

NEW
Bijou COLLIER PATIN EDEA 
Sous boîte

Accessoires
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
make your bag your buddy by choosing 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
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Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
make your bag your buddy by choosing 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

NEW

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
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Skateguard
Protect your blade edges 

and our fantastic range 
means we’ve got a color 

that is you. 

TrainingO n th e  ice Gif t i dea s

Shock absorber 
undersole
Edea’s shock absorber 
is the first in a range of
product designed to be 
the skater’s friend and 
develop safer training.  
This Shock absorber
reduces landing impact 
by 98% and reduces 
vibrations allowing you 
train longer without added 
risks. It is designed to 
fit all Edea boots and its 
revolutionary thinness 
means no performance 
loss and added stability. 

Gloves
Our basic range offers 
a splash of inspirational 
colors.

Gloves Touch
With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
stay connected at 
the rink.

Gloves
Winning means more training and our 
gloves mean more ice time. 
All our gloves come in a range of three 
sizes (S,M,L) for added comfort.

Gripping
Our palm protection range 
offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
jumps and extra grip for pair 
skating.

Thermo boot cover
Worried about cold feet then 
our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
training sessions. Our slick 
Italian design has included 
a zip to help ensure that 
you stay warm, the covers 
stay in position and they 
are easier to get off.

Socks
Our special crease resistant 
sock increases sensitivity 
while allowing better 
movement without rubbing. 
They also absorb moisture 
and maintain a constant 
temperature, which means 
you are already one step ahe-
ad. They come in 2 sizes (S,M) 
so are great for all feet.

Polish
Polish adds that final shine on 
competition day and ensures 
you’ll stand out  to the judges 
while ensuring your boots stay 
at the top of their game. 

Lace puller
This means you can get 
the best fit on the ice and 
the quickest way out of the 
boots. An essential for any 
serious skater.

Swarovski Laces
For some extra style 
you can use our 
special laces which 
are inlaid with 
Swarovski crystals.

Laces
Use our special laces 
to ensure maximum 
comfort in your Edea 
skates. 

Odor absorber
Soaks up excess 
moisture and ensures 
your boots are fresh 
for the next session.

Blade covers
Skates need looking after and blade buddies do just that, 

after wiping down you can put your blades away with a smile.
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Black Skin

Yellow

Orange
Red

Pink

Green

Fuchsia

White

Black

White

Laces Straps
Edea Lace Straps are specially created to keep 
laces tighter longer. They also mean you can tucke 
your laces away giving you extra style during your 
extra ice-time. One size fit all. 
Available in white and black color

Spinner
Off the ice you 
can still train with 
an Edea designed 
spinner. Perfect 
those spins and 
achieve perfect 
balance. 

Digital jumping rope
Strength means better 
skating and our 
jump rope allows 
you to enjoy your 
jumping while measuring 
your improvement. 

Insoles
Looking to smarten up old boots. New laces 
and insoles can add life to you favourite old boots

A) The basic insole adds comfort 
and hygiene  to any boot 
B) The anatomic adds arch support
 as well  as comfort and hygiene 

Hat
Stay warm in style with our 
Men’s or Ladies’ fleece hats. 
Men

Phone hanger
skate tag

Necklace

Flip-flops
Shower in style with 
Edea flip flops.

Animal key ring
Personalise your bag. Add key rings and 
make your bag your buddy by choosing 
your own friends to hang on it.G
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fit all Edea boots and its 
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colors.
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With 3 special finger 
tips these gloves 
work on smart 
phones so you can 
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offer extra shock protection 
as you practise 
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our thermal covers can ensure 
extra warmth for those long 
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a zip to help ensure that 
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are inlaid with 
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LACETS EDEA Swarovski 
La paire - blancs 
220 / 240 / 260 cm

LACETS EDEA 
La paire
Blancs ou noirs 
220 / 240 / 260 cm

CHAUSSETTES EDEA 
1 paire de chaussettes basses
blanches Speciales patinage 
Taille S ou M

SEMELLES EDEA Shock Absorber 
La paire de semelles techniques 
reduisant les impacts de 98% 
Tailles 34 à 43

PROTEGE LAMES ANIMAUX la paire 
chiens/pengouin/oiseau/cochon/vache/poisson/
abeille/insecte/lapin/chat
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